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SIR SAM HUGHES RESIGNS FROM THE DOMINION CABINET
i

British Forces Record Great Success at the Ancre River
/

«
?
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THEM OFFENSIVE ON ANCRE RIVER Against Deportation of 
Workmen From Belgium.

Various Reasons Given for His Retire^ 
ment, Which as Made at the Re
quest of Premier Borden—Minister 
Had Many Foes to Face

»

GERMAN ATTACK 
DID NOT SUCCEED

WILL BE MADE

COUNTER-ATTACK By The Vatican, Spain and
thé United States.

ROUMANIANGerman Prisoners Taken in Latest Ad
vance Now Number 4000, and Num- 
beris Increasing-British Losses Very 
Light in the Advance

By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Nov. 14.— A strong 
German detachment made an 
attack last night west of Au- 
bcrive, in the Champagne, the 
war office announces. The as
sault was checked by the 
French. South of the Somme In 
the vicinity of Pressolre, there 
was active artillery fighting.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Bucharest, Nov. 14.—via Lon
don—After repulsing attacks de
livered without cessation since 
Oetober Ï9 by Austro-German 
troops in the neighborhood of the 
Uzul valley, on the northern Tran
sylvanian front, the Roumanians 
to-day made a successful counter- 

' attack, the war office announces.

Paris, Nov. 14.—News despatches 
from Rome say that the Vatican and 
the Governments of Spain and the 
United States have decided to ap
proach jointly, the German Govern
ment, with a view to putting a stop 
to tfie deportation of Belgians.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Lieut.-General tary there has been little left for thd 
Sir Sam Hughes has resigned as Minister of Militia.
Minister of Militia and Defence at A number of gentlemen who have 
the request of the Prime Minister, been regarded as the more intimate 
His resignation has been accepted, associates of Sir Sam Hughes gathor- 
A brief official communication was ed in Ottawa toward the end of last 
issued to this effect last night, as week. Their presence and demeanor 
follows:

“It is announced that the Prime 
Minister has requested and has re
ceived the resignation of the Minister 
of Militia and Defence. The retire
ment of Sir Sam Hughes is, in part, wskh-, 
the outcome of the ‘establishment of IFy hi
the Ministry of Overseas Forces and ff"'
in part is due to the assumption by 
Sir Sam of powers which in the 
judgment of the Prime Minister can
be exercised only by the Government tïa Æ - % ■
as a whole. - It is anticipated that
the correspondence which brought , - » % *4
about the request for the Minister’s 1% - ^
resignation will be made public im- I% j
mediately. It must first be submit- J&T £*

ted to the Governor-General."

Germans withdrew their best men 
for service elsewhere on the British 
front, where the new and shallower 
positions to which the defepders 
have been forced demand greater re
sisting power on the part of the in
fantry.

London, Nov. 14.—Gen. Haig's 
troops have broken through the main 
German line west of Bapaume, hçld 
by the kaiser’s lorces for two years, 
and converted into a series of bas
tions.

Striking along a five-mile front on 
both sides of the Ancre yesterday the 
British advanced on the whole line, 
at points for more than a mile, and 
carried by storm the villages of 
Beaumont-hamel and St. Plerre-Div- 
ion, both considered impregnable. 
More than 3,300 prisoners, including 
70 officers, already have been captur
ed and sent to the rear, and more are 
coming in.

Unusually Light.
The British losses were unusually 

light, owing largely to the unexpect
edly feeble character of the German 
machine gun fire at Beatimont-Hamel 
and St. Pierre-Divion. I.arge num
bers of Gerfnan dead were found 
strewn in the wrecked trenches of 
the original main line, 
consisted of f6ur parallel roads of 
trenches, the last being flush wit.i 
,the western face of Beaumont-Hamel.

For some days past the sector at
tacked to-day and the area behind

RUMANIA’S ROYAL NURSES. PALACE TURNED INTO HOSPITAL. —»
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ImBattle of the Ancre il
“Thus the “battle of the Ancre" 

has opened. Slowly the British for
ces have been forging northward to- . .
ward their objective. Bapaume. But ' have been subjected ^to succesive 
now they have delivered a blow from bombardments which rose to a CO d 
the west, taking the enemy complete- Pitch yesterday and resulted in th 

’ - demolition of a large part of the de-
The garritton Accepted the

mr j
,* «IThe vise that took ’ jly by surprise.

Combles and Thiepal has begun to fences.
move toward Bapaume. The task morning’s deluge of shells as part °f 
Haig’s men carried through to sue- the usual daily program and did not 
cess yesterday was attempted for the fully realize their danger until the 
firsttlmV onJuly 1, when the first British infantry was seen approach-
Dhase of the Somme offensive open- ing in the darkness, 
paase Ui uic D The British advance north of

At the time the German defenses ; Beaumopt-Hamel was held up on a 
nnrth of the Ancre proved too strong | front about 1,000 yards west oi ”°d the effort was abandoned. Serre. The first detachment cardur-
° ., u J,"d rame Gernt #echv=> and passed

w-iisflsgf* rasissttjr» K5&
n-iarï r,“- mmsk

patently completely surprised by this North of Serre the
morning’s attack in the valley of t tish alned ground, but owing to
Ancre. An evidence of this was tou d f ilure of the advance immedta-
in the fact that the garrison of the ^ ™he t°hV position is subjected 
trenches around Beaumont-Ham 1 ^ enfilladlng dre from higher
were preparing tor breaktost at th l nd ,n the neighborhood of the 
very moment wheh the Bntisn "jU A number of Isolated pock-
fantry stormed the Position- Th- “lag ' in cleared of Germans in 
British after partially clearing the ets = tervening ground between 
underground galleries and roundi g B aumont_Hatnel and Beaucourt-Sur- 
up 700 prisoners, Proceeded to ea ^eau^ The British are firmly estab- 
their prisoners breakfast, teUing An^ ^ thg western outskirts of tne
captives that they would beYcd , ttpr hamlet. The remaining frag-
they arrived within the British • . tbe 0)d German line im-

A total of nearly 4,000 prisoners men s of th^oi^ ^ wMch
has so far been sent to the cages, m- me ‘.^nched out„ by the British
eluding a regimental commande, w 'iyotlng to the northeast
who was captured in a dugout witn flajc^ PJJ q{ the stream had
a major, an adjutant and a nartiallv isolated since the capot other officers. The majority of been ™ redoubt. /Three
the prisoners are Silesians and ac ^re, °r ^ n the only survivors 
cording to the British officers very hundred tierma^.^t wg tured
inferior fighting material. The_Ger ot t exten6lve system of riverside 

command depended ap in p . to the attack the only
parently upon the supposedly impreg- cave^. - these caves

Thhe“ British6 officers believe that the only be traversed at night.

St
Premier to Retain Office

A second memorandum gives ah 
authoritative denial to the rumors 
which have been In circulation re
lative to. the possibility of Sir Rob
ert Borden’s retirement from the 
Government. It says:

“With reference to the rumor that 
Sir Robert Borden intends to-give up 
the Premiership and retire from 
public life, the announcement was 
made to-day that all such rumors are 
absolutely destitute of foundation. 
The Prime Minister deems It his 
duty to remain at his post until after 
the close of the war, and he will al
so remain so long as he has the man
date of the people. So far as he is 
concerned there has been no thought 
or suggestion of accepting any judic
ial or other position either here or 
in Great Britain. All such rumors 
are purely imaginative.”

Unofficial Information is to the ef
fect that the resignation of Sir Sam 
Hughes was asked for by Sir Robert 
Borden on Friday, by letter.
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med. st * SIR SAM HUGHES , ,*»*

lent color to the report already In 
circulation that the Minister’s tenure 
of office was drawing'to a close.

General Hughes, since his return 
from Toronto has been busy in his of
fice at Militia Headquarters, and In 

cases has denied himself to,vis
itors. Yesterday he is said to have 
had a lengthy conference with Sir 
William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

It is expected that Sir Sam will 
leave the House of Commons, in 
which he has been so active a mem
ber for so many years.

There is no intimation as to his 
successor as Minister of Militia, but 
it is assumed that a Minister, from 
Ontario will be appointed.

The official statement announcing 
The withdrawal of Sir Sam Hughes Sir Sam’s resignation indicates the 

from the Government has been con- nature of the difficulties which made 
sidered a possibility, if not a proba- necessary the step which the Prime 
bllity, ever since his return from Minister has taken. These go back 
England, particularly ' since the re- for a considerable time, although 
cent announcement by the Prime the more serious are of comparatively 
Minister that Sir George Perley had recent date. The correspondence, 
been appointed Minister of the Over- wrich is understood to be voiumin- 
seas Forces. With Sir George Per- ous, will give these matters in detail, 
ley administering the affairs of the The appointment by Sir Sam 
routine here as Parliamentary Secre- Hughes of an Overseas Militia Cou - 
Curdy handling the departmental ell is said to have been one of th

(Continued on page 7)
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On the Resignation of Sir 
Sam Hughes

Emperor of Austria Sufferec 
From Attack of Catarrh.

Practically all the Canadian papers 
to-day devote leading editorials to 
the resignation of Sir Sam Hughes.
Most of the Liberal papers hail his 
retirement and so does the Toronto 
Telegram (Conservative).

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The Free Press 
(Liberal) says:

Sir Sam has many qualities that 
make for greatness, but he is lacking 
in one that is essential to political I 
success, namely balance. Up- to ■ a • 
certain point Sir Sam proved that

--------------- , he was the very best kind of a man
ors of Poland expressed the will or that Canada could have in the posi- 
Emperors William and Francis Jos- Uon of Minister of Militia in such a 
eph about the creation of a Polish crisia; beyond that, point Sit Sam s 
state without a king and. without personai weaknesses made his re- 
frontiers, yet Poland is not as yet tentlon that important office an Ir- 
conquered. A wish has been ex- rltation not only , to his colleagues in 
nressed which can only materialize the government, hut to the people at 
nfi ter the triumphant victory of Ger- |arge. We do not hesitate to say that 
many’s causé, after a victory allow- gir gam has been the victim of a 

the two empires to dictate the,r campaign o{ vinification as unfair as 
«pace Many hearts will rejoice that ^ was cruel; but we must admit thà- 
the two emperors last Sunday were ^ was Sir Sam himself who piled 
cocksure that victory is in sight and taggots on the fire that ultimately 
n is their right to express confi- consumed him. Sir Sam Hughes was 
den ce* but article 17 of our const!- his own worst enemy, the* MBf Of 
tution requires the chancellor to friends, whose loyalty he had won, 
sign any Imperial decisions it they Were unable to save him from th

to bave any value. cumulative effect of conduct and
to have any van. ech that was marked by a sheer

"As to the Polish affair there Is d?sregard 0f consequenqes." 
no decision, but merely an expression “ Montreal, Nov. 14.—Commenting 
of the wish of the chancellor w o ^ thfi reslgnation of Sir Sam Hughes 
has not signed the proclamation of- ag mlnlgter of miiitia, The Gazette, 
fictally. Therefore the German ted- (ConBervative) this morning says: 
crated governments have nothing to glr Sam Hughes has ceased to be 
do with it. Should once the two em- a member 0f the cabinet. The an- 
perors wishes be fulfilled, the Ger- nounCement was nôt unexpected foi 
man people, parliament and press a long time bis enemies have been 
will easily find the means to ex- more than usually severe in thei. 

their opinion and the exact condemnation of his conduct. Thes- 
of co-operation In Poland, enemies were, found in the Oonserva-

I Harden’s remarks naturally caus- 
ed consternation in Berlin. Mean- 1 d d h*a3 lately been subjected 
while every possible Pole >s to ue SQ™*t who have
forced into the army to fight ogalist considered suppfmters of
France, while on the other side it ernment. it was not all discredit- 

pressure contin- seems obvious that Germany is try- w ng object. Unfortunately.
ues very high in ing to get a.?"llllon t Sir Sam Hughes has failings that lay INVESTIGATING
North Pacific gium, train them and send them a Mm R t0 hostile attack. His post office Inspector Fisher, was in
states. Wintry gainst Russia. This appears to qe brUBque way ot risposlng of proposll- yesterday looking into corn-
conditions ob- Hlndenburg’s last move. ions that do not please him often . , d t0 Brantford
tain over Can- -------------------- makes enemies and his inclination to plaints with regard to Q
ada wjth snow ..«rv stick by those he thinks are his papers for members of the 125th Bat-
fall from Onta- * , -Twi... friends, even when they do not de- ,alion> not reaching them regularly,
rio to the Mari- By rdur er ea8e ' serve it, has subjected him to blame. . trouble seems to occur after they
time provinces. Vienna, Nov. lb.—There is no when B0 far as he was personally i ____ _

foundation for the report recently concerned no blame was justified, V leave the local otnee.
is indicated also that In some things 
he, has exceeded his powers as # 
minister. With his failings, however,

Austro-Hungarian ambas- be baB other qualities that made him 
sador to Washington.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 14.— (By wireless to 

Sayville)—The condition of
Francis Joseph of Austria, 

been suffering front

n
Em

man higher peror 
who has
slight attack of catarrh, shows im
provement, and his physicians de- 

tlfat his health has been re- 
to despatches

a
lilarmy overseas and Mr. F. B. Me-

NOW K HE TO HELP YOUR 
FAVORITE CANDIDATE WIN

Iclare
stored, according 
from Vienna, 
peror received several persons in 

whom was the

I?Yesterday the Em, ïEl audience, among 
prime minister, Dr. Von Koerber.

14.—A despatchII London, Nov. 
from the Exchange Telegraph’s Ge-
neva’s correspondent says:

A telegram from 
nounces that Emperor Francis Jos
eph has completely recovered, and 
has received Baron Burian, the Aus
trian foreign minister, 
sented. a long report on Polish af
fairs.

SEHGT TYRELL
Of the 185th, seriously ill, suffer

ing from pneumonia.

Vienna an-

New Subscriptions Turned in This 
Week Will Give You a Much Lar
ger Vote Than Old Ones

German Socialist, of Polish 
Descent, Makes Scathing 

Comment.

:

who pre-

Two LocalBy Courier Leased Wire.

Times''’cable)'—A despatch to The

London Daily Express, from Amsier-

In Saturday’s Zukunft, Maximil
ian Harden, himself of Polish de
scent, makes the following scathing 
comment on the Polish question.

the govern-

ii1York14.—(New acutes jgmujiim gw
Two local men are listed in the of- 

fleial casualty list this morning, Pte.
J. Thomson being reported as havipg 
died of wounds, and Pte. L. C. Hazel- 
tin to have been wounded. There 

several J. Thomson’s given in 
the Courier records, one being with 
the 4th battalion, another with the 
76th and a third with the 126th.
Pte. L. C. Hazelton was a member of 
the 84th battalion, since drafted to 
the 75th.

Inatural and artificial, to competency, 
finds himself in a campaign at every 
turn of the way. Measuring ode’s 
power with that of others brings out 
the best things in one. Many never 
know their power until they meet 
others in the affairs of life, and are 
made to measure their capacity, with 
that of some other individual what 
has his mind set on a certain goal.

The time is a^ hand for every resi
dent in this vicinity who desires to 
help a friend' earn one of the valua
ble prizes in the Daily Courier sub
scription campaign to show his in- 

This week is the last of

are
. ;

Appointed in Connection 
With Jubilee Terrace.

/
interest.
the big vote offers. To be sure the 
votes are smaller this week than last, 
as contestants were warned they 
would be early in the campaign, ^but 
.they will be much smaller next week.
Every subscription turned in 
will count just twice as much in 
votes as next week—that is why we 
say NOW IS THE TIME to help a 
friend earn one of the prizes.

Candidates Must Work 
Work will win. Each candidate 

should work hardest when results 
are greatest. That time is now.
There are only four remaining days 
of the big vote offer. It is the best 
remaining opportunity in this one of 
your life’s biggest campaigns, 
is the time to get the new subscrip
tions while they have ' the dddeA 
value. ■ . i . v ■ ■ - “

Campaigns enter into all the afs 
fairs of life.' • z

The man who starts with nothing ers and make them active, learning 
and works his way through obstacles.

“0a\ November 5th

L. E. & N. Offered $1 and 
Parks Board Wants 

$15,000.

Weather. are
Chance to Match Power.

In this great campaign many have 
the chance to match their capacity 
against that of others, test the real 
depth of friendship of others. In this 
effort many are finding what they 
can do unde^ pressure and are learn- . 
ing their capacity as they could not 
in any other field of effort. This Is 
a training course in which strength 
and continuity are tested.

Toronto, Nov. ; press
14.—The depre1:- j power 
sion which was 
forming in 
south of the great 
lakes now covers 

. . .the New England 
states,

nCiVwuo R£>o
the. waht AP£>
SELDOM WANT 
TO fl A, OOB eg

nowthe

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Mr. 
W. S. Brewster K. C., appeared on 
behalf of the Lake Erie and North- 

Railway Company before Mr.

5 the
Rj

whileW m
ern
Justice Muiock, and obtained^ an 
order, on consent, appointing three 
arbitrators to determine the 
pensation to be paid to the city and 
the Parks Board, for the lands tak
en at Jubilee Terrace. The company 
had offered {1 on the basis that 
the benefit done offset the value 
of the land taken and any damage. 
The Parks Board asked for $16,000. 
Judge Hardy will act for the,Park‘d 

Big Bargains in Boots and Shoes Board, A. E. Watts K. C. for the 
for children, at 21 George street. Lake Erie and Northern, and Judge 

Dress goods gt sacrifice prices at Snider _o£ Hamilton will be the 
21 George street, third.

IL

com- Get to Know Self 
Many candidates in every district 

are learning things about them
selves they never knew before, learn
ing, too, how ‘to do things which 
count in this, campatgn/ juflt ds tfiey 
will .have, to‘learn In the affairs of 
life, learning to harness their pow-

Now
“Zimmie”

„10Forecasts.
north to west published in the United States of the

Constantin Dumlis; i
Fresh to strong 

winds: light local snow falls ami death of Dr. 
flurries, but partly fair and cold.
Wednesday—Fresh, westerly winds 
fair and cold,

former (Continued on page 4)a useful public man,
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NOV. 17PERA
HOUSE

Brightest Musical Comedy Seen in 
lada in Years.

X

Dreams
T1 »lrue

Pretty Girls, Beautiful Scenery and 
Costumes.
Ill Thit Makes Life Joyful.

Canada Only.'ime Prices

|75c and $1.00
oies Drug Store. Car to Paris After 
'erformance.

*♦
it Colonial Theatre i:: :
it

; I First Half Week
• _______

i [ Blue Bird Photo Play 
presents

* MARY MACLEAREN |

1i i

i

If : : ;in
i nWanted a Homeü «■ !ir

I!
I; A Photo Drama pro- | 
| i duced by The Smalleys. \

a
m

THE

Dick Photo Studio
103*4 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons; 

Tel. 741. Res. 749.

UMBRELLASe
j*:tc. 
Btruc- 
IDGE 
ï arm, 
twe Vi 
tf the 
s the

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the nghf 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.\

Hairdressing.
tarp
knaves MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage; Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

ais.
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are a Miller’s Taxi
mouth
[spring UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

umber j 
L fop ; 
a rope, - 
pets of 
le har- 
[f good 
be cov- 
phaifis.

Stationed at Browns Garage

mmm—BmÊamk
Fire, Life and Accident ■
fNSURANCEl
IN THR ’LEADING BRITISH ■ 

-and-
CANADIAN COMPANIES. ■

J. E. HESS)
Phone 968, 11 George St.

Brantford, Ont ■
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>tvrr of WEST LAND REGULA TIENS,
ortgago sole head el a family, er any maW
time" of ever 18 yeara eld, may hemeetæâ 4 
or sal“ hllcaat must appear In person nt the De- 
iay ‘ jbo minion Lande Agency er 8nb-Agency tes 
tpmVr qnarter-aectlon et available Dominies lABê 

. ’ In Manitoba, Saakatchewa* er Alberts. 
lock m the District. Batry by proxy may be SIM 
on so in et aay Domlnloa Lands Agency (bet ses 
1 lowing Smb-Agency), en certain condition».
Y-l,v Dstiea—dix montai residence In •
„ * 4, ; three years after eamlag bomeeteeê sort
ant and ent; alao BO acres extra cultivation. Pin- 
her Six emptlon patent may be obtained an noon 
trert in u homestead pa teat, ea certain conditions.

Duties—Six moatha residence a pen Ml 
< oi ning cnltlvatlon of the land in each et thine 
l oi tho rears A homesteader may live within nine 

South miles at hie homestead on a farm of. H 
it- erect- leeat 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
,4,__ i i habitable house la required except where
t . houl't residence la performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader I» 
seed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

■ action alongside hit hemes lead. Price IMf 
1 oer sere

A settler who has exhausted hie bema- 
j stead right may take a purchased heme 

nciilionr ' stead In certain districts. Price 88.00 gen “7™, ! sere. Dutlee-Muet reside six menSin In 
or may eacll tf three years, cnlttvate 88 seras 
irsigned erect a house worth 8800.

The area of cnltlvatlon la subject 8». *•- 
dnetloa la case of rough, scrubby er eteey 

: land. Live stock may be inbstitntaê Sen 
ealtlvatien nnder certain eeadltlens.

W. W. COE f, CJg.O.,
Depaty of the Minister ot the IitfeWP. 

Clt<‘i, I S.B.—Taaatherlwg pmbUoatioa »* tjhM
ifitforO, > itMrtspMt gfU net I» eW MSf

6»
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‘ nion«‘y 
anee in

:
Oth day
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#

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Hione 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.
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